Scottish Swedish Society Annual General Meeting
25 April 2015 at 11 am
Society of Musicians, 3 Belford Road, Edinburgh

1. Welcome by the joint Chairs, Gunilla Hampson and Carina Dahlström
Mair
2. Present Kerstin Phillips, Lena Phalén, Arthur Lightfoot, Cameron Grant,
Kerstin Grant, Christina Coltart, Berit Owen, Torvald Colliander, Britta Sugden,
J M Deane, Ann-Sofi Winstanley, John Phillips, Rosemary Sutcliffe, Michael
Sutcliffe, Kristel Torokoff, Helene Nordberg, David Stewart, Elisabeth Stewart,
Lina Weckner, Alexandra Williams
3. Minutes of AGM 2014 were accepted.
4. Chairs’ address by Carina and Gunilla
a. Events organised by the committee during the year:
a.i. Burns and Bellman was held at Stac Polly and was very enjoyable. We will
return there next year. It was organised and presented by Carina.
See Appendix A
a.ii. Pea soup dinner was held at Joseph Pearce and was organised by Helene
and enjoyed by all present.
See Appendix B
a.iii. Midsummer celebration 2014 was held at Niddrie Castle the home of Malin
and Richard Nairn who hosted the very successful event in sun shine with
dancing and music.
See Appendage C
a.iv. Lucia at Marchmont St Giles church with Kristina Andreasson from the
Swedish church in London officiated at the Advent service. The event was
organised by Kerstin. Numerous members helped setting it up and later
clearing and tidying the place. Several mothers organised the Lucia
procession which was larger than ever. Members worked in the kitchen
and many contributed lussekattor and other baking. There were craft
items for sale. Pupils from the Swedish school sang. A donation was made
to St Columba hospice. The venue and Swedish priest have been booked
for Sunday 6 December 2015 starting at 3pm.
b. Events organised for us:
b.i. A Pyssel event with parents and children was held before Christmas at
Niddrie Castle, the home of Malin and Richard Nairn and was much enjoyed
by both children and adults who were there.
b.ii. The Swedish church in London organised two lunches and afternoon fika at
Hemma and Joseph Pearce paid for by the Swedish Benevolent Trust for
which we are very grateful. Anna Christopherson plays an important part
in the success of the lunches.
b.iii. The Swedish Church also arranged two church services which were
appreciated.
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c.

Continuing activities:
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Website work by Susanne and line managed by Lena Phalén
c.i.
The Swedish School is led by Helene Nordberg.
c.ii.
Newsletters written by Carina Dahlström Mair.
c.iii.
Information added regularly onto Facebook by Harris Keillar.
c.iv.
Handarbetsklubben meets regularly.
c.v.
Coffee mornings have taken place in the home of members every month
c.vi. There are three book reading groups that read Swedish authors:
c.vi.1. Classical Swedish books in Swedish organised by Christina Coltart
c.vi.2. Modern Swedish books in Swedish coordinated by Kerstin Phillips
c.vi.3. Swedish books in English translation organised by Claire Craig
5. Secretary’s Annual Report by Kerstin
 Writing minutes and responding to phone calls and emails.
 Booking venue and individuals for Lucia event, liaison with the Swedish
Church in London, maintaining check list and writing letters.
 Relevant events are added to the Event file on the website both those
originating by members as well as events of interest to our members initiated
by other bodies. Emails to all members are sent out about such events.
 Various individuals send emails to the official email address. Some want
advice and help before moving to Edinburgh and how to find jobs here.
Bodies such as BBC wanted Swedes to participate in “The Great British Bake
off”. Another wanted members to write letters to future Scotland. When
relevant, an email is sent out to all members. A couple of Swedish
undergraduates accessed members to collect material for their dissertations.
Individual requests for advice are dealt with or sent on.
 Our usual website address was unexpectedly cancelled in the spring. A
temporary change to using a WildApricot address was set up until the usual
address scottishswedish.org was reinstated by Lena.
 People have to actively stop their contact address being available to members
on the website by informing the secretary.
 Payments can be made via Handelsbanken 405162 – 86776092 with an email
informing the treasurer.
a.i.Treasurer’s Annual Report and Appointment of examiner of next year’s
accounts by Lena.
See Appendage B for Financial Report
Appendage C for Treasurer’s report.
John Phillips was thanked for his work and was reappointed Examiner of
accounts for next year.
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6. Ratification of membership fees for 2016/2017
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Single adult
Families and couples
Concession couples
Concession single
Students and children
Lifetime member,
would

£12
£15
£12
£10?
free
15x the fee of the rate the person
otherwise pay

7. Report of the Swedish School by Helene.
The school runs every second Sunday at Wardie church. There are four
groups, 32 pupils and two teachers. If another teacher was available more
pupils could be offered places. The school and its activities are paid for by
Skolverket in Sweden. There have been two trips, one to London with the
senior pupils and the younger ones went to York. The children contributed
to both the Lucia celebration and the summer church service. There is a file
on the website and the pupils also contribute to the Newsletter.
8. Report about the Newsletter by Carina.
Carina has aimed to produce a five page Newsletter every three months and
it requires about five days work for each edition. As well as Carina,
committee members and the school children contribute.
During the discussion that followed appreciation for her work was
expressed but Carina would like more contributions, both written and
photos from members of a maximum of 500 words. It was suggested that
there could be an ongoing Memory theme where those who have been here a
long time might share something that might interest those who have moved
here more recently.
See Appendage D
9. Election of Council.
Current council members:
The Chair's role is rotated amongst committee members
Lena Phalen, Treasurer
Kerstin Phillips, Secretary
Harris Keillar, Facebook
Arthur Lightfoot, Non-internet membership secretary
Helene Nordberg, Skolföreningen
Carina Dahlström-Mair, Newsletter editor
Gunilla Hampson
Proposed new Council members: Lina Weckner and Alexandra Williams
Office bearers will be elected at the first meeting of the Committee.
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10. Reflections on the Society's activities
There were a few suggestions for future event topics: a lecture or
presentation about bilingualism, a joint meeting with Swedes in the Glasgow
area.
11. Any other business
Appendix A
Appendix B
SCOTTISH SWEDISH
SOCIETY
Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31st
March 2015

INCOME
Membership fees
Donations
Pea soup registrations
Lucia: Entrance tickets
580.85
Sales plus activities 379.97
Collection
174.10
Burns Bellman registrations
Deposit for wine tasting event
Unaccounted for
TOTAL INCOME

EXPENSES
Pea soup
Lucia: Hall and organist
225.00
Sale items
476.78
Refreshments etc
198.68
Donation to St
87.05
Columba's
Burns Bellman (restaurant etc)
Ceilidh Deposit for 2015
Easter crafts
AGM: Postage etcetera
35.41
Room hire
40.00
Gifts to committee
135.00
members
Refreshments
145.45
Administration
Committee expenses 290.36
Website fees etc
540.44
Insurance
152.00
Bank charges and
89.25
Paypal fees

2014-15
£

2013-14
£

1,183.70
32.50
321.00

960.14
0.00
335.04

1,134.92
400.00
10.00
14.00

755.48
0.00
0.00
0.00

3,096.12

2,050.66

345.00

300.00

987.51

789.59

456.07
100.00
0.00

150.00
0.00
25.00

355.86

252.91
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Event refund (wine
tasting)

10.00

1,082.05

1,493.30

3,326.49

3,010.80

-230.37

-960.14

BALANCES
Balance at 1st April

2,802.34

3,762.48

Expected balance at year end

2,571.97

2,802.34

Balances held at 31st March 2015
Account with Paypal
Handelsbanken current account
Less cheques not presented
at year end

281.68
2,322.51
-32.22

TOTAL EXPENSES
INCOME / EXPENDITURE

2,571.97

Appendix C



Treasurer’s Report/Summary
Annual Account
31 March 2014 - 31 March 2015
Balance at year’s end: £2,571.97
Income: £3,096.12
Expenditure: £3,326.49



Lucia 2014 generated a £147.41 surplus. Other events resulted in a loss,
though not by that much. We tend to lose a bit on events held in
restaurants because of service charges/tip, it is something we should
continue to be aware of when we set the prices. Pea Soup 2014 ended on
-£24 and Burns Bellman on -£55.07.



Our largest expense in 2014 was the website, costing us £540.44. The
annual subscription fee is £365.44. Although the website has many
benefits, it is time consuming to update, and it can be tricky for a
beginner. Therefore we asked Susanne Lund Pangrazio if she could edit
the website and deal with issues for a fee of £10/hour and this has
worked well. By using the website more actively we can make it more
worth its cost.



The second largest expense in 2014 was £446.78, spent on purchasing
Christmas decorations to sell at Lucia. The decorations generated £313.25 in
return. The Ann-Sofi Winstanley who manned the stall told me that the sale
was a bit slow compared to previous years. We still have decorations left
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which can be sold at Lucia 2015 and in the long run it is likely that we will get
back the money we invested.


A potential task for the membership secretary would be to go through the
membership and see how many current/lapsed members we have, and to
keep an updated list of the membership. It would make it easier for the
treasurer to calculate the income from membership each year.
Memberships are renewed on 1 April each year and I only recently
became aware of this. As a treasurer I can see the point of this, but it can
result in strange situations. For example someone sent me a cheque for
the membership fee in March 2015. Only a few weeks later she was sent a
reminder to renew her membership, so she then sent me a second cheque
(she later decided to kindly donate the amount to SSS). I had a look
through the membership accounts and there were quite a few members
who had joined recently and who would have been charged twice this
year by Direct Debit had I not changed their next payment to April next
year. I think we should discuss how this is set up in the future. If we keep
it as it is, the membership secretary should go through the membership in
March before the renewal reminder is sent out and manually change the
renewal date to next year, as well as keeping a look out for any new
members until the renewal date. This is especially important with Direct
Debits and is done via the website.



Membership prices according to the website are:
Family Membership - £15.00 (for parents and up to six children whose
names can be added in the Family Membership 'bundle')
Individual membership - £8.50
Senior Couple - £12.00
Senior Individual - £8.50
Student membership – Free
These prices look good to me apart from the fee for ‘Senior Individual’- I
assume it should be cheaper than ‘Individual Membership?’ I remember
we discussed this last year. Susanne should be able to change the amount
should we decide to.



When I took over as treasurer from Kristel a decision was made to change
bank from Bank of Scotland to Handelsbanken. The reason was ongoing
issues and complicated procedures which for instance made it difficult to
change treasurer. So far my experience of Handelsbanken has been very
positive, they have excellent customer service and have been
exceptionally helpful with any queries I have had as the new treasurer.
The Internet bank access provides an instant overview of the account and
makes it easy to transfer money. This might become more important in
the future as Handelsbanken is telling me that the UK will start phasing
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out the use of cheques within the next two years. Kerstin, Lena, Carina,
and Harris are signatories.
Lena Phalén

Appendix D
The Scottish Swedish Society Newsletter 2014/2015
Since our May AGM last year we have had a newsletter every three
months. The SSS Newsletter averages five pages and has a few stable
and recurring titles such as SKOLSIDAN (about the Swedish School
Association). The Swedish language students made three very valuable
contributions to the Society Newsletter. Collectively they wrote articles
about their school trips; one which was about the visit the Swedish
School in London and the other about their visit to York. There was also a
completion regarding the Swedish School Association logo launched by
the students so our society members could vote for the best one.
In addition to the above; the members of our SSS Committee have made
contributions to the Newsletter. Some have taken photos at our activities
and meetings and others have written articles. We have had the write-ups
of our annual activities; such as the AGM, Swedish Advent & Lucia, the
Pea Soup Evening and the Burns & Bellman Night. There have also been
articles about weather, our two lovely capitals: Stockholm and Edinburgh.
We have also had two articles penned by guests; one about visiting
Northern Sweden: Biggles in Lapland and the other, regarding the
experiences of a young British woman visiting Stockholm as a member of
the Voce Choir.
As the editor of the Newsletter and its’ main contributor, I hope you
have enjoyed our efforts. However, in the three years I have been
running the digital Newsletter, we have neither had any comments (good
or bad) nor any contributions to the Newsletter from our members (in
spite of pleading with you).
Carina Dahlstrom-Mair Editor
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